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CLUB CHARITIES
Chip Miller Amyloidosis Foundation
Mission of the Chip Miller Amyloidosis Foundation is
to empower people with the knowledge and understanding of Amyloidosis for earlier detection, ensuring a better quality of life for those afflicted with the
disease and to help science find the cures.
https://chipmiller.org/

York County Children’s Advocacy
The mission of the York County Children’s Advocacy
Center is to reduce the trauma of child abuse investigations, foster professional collaboration and cooperation and promote education and advocacy regarding the prevention of child abuse within the community.
The York County Children's Advocacy Center offers a
safe place for child abuse victims to receive forensic
interviews and forensic medical exams. We facilitate a county-wide multidisciplinary team process to
provide coordinated child abuse investigations.
https://www.yorkcac.org/

Message from President
Summer is winding down …
You know summer is winding down when our biggest show of the year, Corvettes At Carlisle, is over. And
what a show it was!! A record number of registered cars (last I heard it was 160), cars from all generations,
our first judging of a C8 convertible, and lots of first-time participants! I talked to quite a few folks on the
show field (including one retired U.S. Army first sergeant who talked trash about the U.S. Navy --- until he
realized a Navy vet was the head judge!). Yes, it’s one for the history books!
I want to take this opportunity to thank everyone who helped make Carlisle a success --- registration, teching
and classifying, parking, assigning/judging/checking/runners, tabulation, cooking, and show staff. All our
shows take a lot of behind the scenes planning and execution to make them successful. To all those involved
– THANK YOU!!
September 11, 2021, marks the 20th anniversary of the terrorist attacks on the US. Like many people, I can
tell you exactly where I was and what I was doing when the planes hit, the towers fell, the Pentagon burned,
and a small group struggled to prevent another attack. Let’s take a moment from our busy day to remember
those who were lost that day and in the battles that followed, and for the thirteen service men and women
who gave their all to defend others recently in Afghanistan. Freedom isn’t free.
Though summer is winding down, there are still things to do before the snow flies. In September, there’s the
Ocean City, New Jersey trip, the ice cream run with Lancaster County and Free State clubs, and the bench
and brick dedication trip to the National Corvette Museum in Bowling Green, Kentucky. October brings the
Ocean City, Maryland trip and several Halloween parades. (Honest, Barb, I’m working on the ’61 for the Hanover parade!). Should be good times for the next couple weeks.
Just a reminder that next June, the NCCC National Convention will be held in Atlantic City, New Jersey. Our
club has been asked to do the judging for the NCCC Judged Show Field (along with the Annapolis club). Scott
Fredericks, our NCCC governor, will have a sign-up sheet for judges. I’ve been told we’ve been asked to do
this because of our experience and professionalism at Corvettes At Carlisle. I was involved in the Pocono Regional convention judging in 2015 and it’s a neat experience. Please consider signing up.
This was the first year I participated as a Celebrity Judge. Task: find a Corvette you like – not an easy job at
Carlisle!! I finally settled on one of the 1996 Grand Sport cars at the Grand Sport field. It was number 0008 of
1000 made. This car was sent to Japan for marketing the Grand Sport. I love a car with a story!! Car number
0001 was there too! Heard it got sold to another Grand Sport enthusiast – awesome!!!
Summer is winding down, but there’s still things to do!!
Stay safe and healthy!
Luke
Luke C. Simpson, President, York County Corvette Club
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YCCC Membership Meeting August 11, 2021 (Page 1 of 3)
Call To Order – President Simpson called the meeting to order at 7:02 PM.
Pledge of Allegiance
Agenda – Motion – To approve Agenda as distributed, seconded, approved.
Minutes from previous meeting – Motion – To approve Minutes as distributed, seconded, approved.
Treasurer’s Report – Kathy Gable presented the Treasurer’s report – See Treasurer’s report for full details.
Motion – To approve Treasurer’s report as presented, seconded, approved.
President’s Report – Luke Simpson – Luke presented Teri and Steve Vrabel with the 2020 Presidents Award
for their work with the annual YCCC Toys for Tots campaign.
Vice President’s Report – John Smith put YCCC fliers on each table for members to take and hand out to
potential YCCC members. Fliers appear to be developing interest in the club.
John noted that the 2021 wards banquet will be held April 2, 2022. More info to come.
Governor’s Report – Scott Fredericks noted some upcoming NCCC East Region shows:

August 26-28; Corvettes at Carlisle.
September 4, 2021; Cumberland Valley Corvette Club show at H&H Chevrolet.
September 11, 2021; Central Pennsylvania Corvette Club show at Bass Pro Shops.
September 19, 2021; Keystone State Corvette Club show at Ciocca Chevrolet.
September 19, 2021; High Point Cruisers auto cross event.
September 26, 2021; Lancaster County Corvette Club double auto cross.
Four members attended the Bel Air Corvette Club Summer Show with members John Smith and Dave Kosko taking home trophies.

Scott noted the NCCC has the Future Corvette Owners Association (FCOA) for children under the age of 16.
He encouraged members to enroll their children, grandchildren, nieces and nephews, which comes with
some fun benefits for the kids.
The NCCC East Region will be hosting the national convention June 12 -17, 2022. YCCC will be handling the
Corvette judged portion of the event and will need members to volunteer for the half day the judged show
takes place. Please consider volunteering and contact Scott.
Membership Report – Mike Davis noted that there were 54 people in attendance for the meeting with 41
meals served.
Mike introduced Mike and Carol Riess and Robert Miller. All have participated in two club events and were
joining the club. Call To vote Mike, Carol and Robert in as YCCC members approved. With their addition
the club membership total is now at 148 members.
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YCCC Membership Meeting August 11, 2021 (Page 2 of 3)
Historian Report – Scott Fredericks noted pictures from the YCCC Pig Roast will soon be added to Smug
Mug.
Program Chairman’s Report – Mike Boyer had a Corvette Racing flag donated by Cathi Ennis to start his
report. Mike auctioned off the flag with the proceeds being donated to Toys for Tots. Sold for $100. Thank
you Cathi for the donation and Tom Hoff for purchasing the flag.
The August ice cream run was attended by 20 Corvettes, and all enjoyed a trip to the Hayloft.

The September 3, 2021 ice cream run will depart Rutter’s Wrightsville at 7:00 PM.
The YCCC pig roast over the weekend had between 70 and 80 people in attendance and was enjoyed by all.
A special thank you to Dave Kosko and crew for a job well done with cooking the pig.
Several members attended the Box Hill Mansion car show with John Smith winning the best Corvette trophy.
Corvettes at Carlisle is August 26-28, 2021. This is the biggest fundraiser for YCCC. Call for all members who
can volunteer to help. Caravan will depart Delco Plaza at 8:00 AM on Thursday August 26 and 6:00 AM
both Friday August 27 and Saturday August 28. Judging and trophy presentation will be on Saturday. Friday
night is the celebrity charity dinner. Mike as 16 seats reserved at a reduced price of $50 per person. Please
contact Mike for tickets.
Ocean City, NJ show is September 11 and 12, 2021. Price is $280 for two-night hotel stay.
YCCC will host its annual ice cream event with Lancaster County Corvette Club at Jim Mack’s, September
18, 2021, at 3:00. This year YCCC is also inviting Free State Corvette Club.
A trip to NCM in Bowling Green to dedicate the YCCC benches is September 24 to 26, 2021. After Corvettes
at Carlisle is over details will be sent out to those who are registered for the trip.
Ocean City, MD show is October 15 & 16, 2021.
Mike has purchased new YCCC hats for sale at a price of $15 each. Kathy Gable has the hats. Please contact
Kathy if you are interested in a hat.
Mike will be attending Cars and Coffee this coming Saturday (9/14/21) in Hunt Valley, MD. If anyone is interested in attending, the caravan will leave the Shrewsbury McDonalds at 7:30 AM.
Parade Coordinator – Barb Boyer noted that YCCC won $100 at the New Freedom 4th of July celebration
parade.
The York Halloween Parade is scheduled for October 24, 2021. More details will follow as they become
available.
Dallastown will be having a Halloween parade on October 21, 2021. Jim Thumser will be the contact for
this parade and a signup sheet is available.
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YCCC Membership Meeting August 11, 2021 (Page 3 of 3)
Unfinished Business – Terri Vrabel is taking orders for YCCC logo attire. Please contact Terri by August 15,
2021 with your order.
Luke Simpson noted that YCCC pins are still available for $3.00 each or three for $9.00.
New Business – The YCCC Toys for Tots campaign will be starting soon. Motion – To donate the $1,200.00
allocated for awards banquet gifts to the YCCC Toys for Tots campaign, seconded, approved.
It was brought the club’s attention that the YCCC laptop computer is obsolete, running slow and needs updated. It is struggling to operate the Corvettes at Carlisle program. Val Kosko will head a committee to research options for a new computer and printer. She will be assisted by Andrew Reiber, Terri Vrabel, Brian
Tucker and Kathy Gable. They anticipate having information and options for the next membership meeting.
Motion to adjourn at 8:09 pm, seconded, and passed. Respectfully submitted to the membership by
Mike Navecky - Secretary.
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National Corvette Museum Events

The National Corvette Museum Board of Directors has selected Sharon Brawner to serve as President
and CEO of the National Corvette Museum. Brawner joins the National Corvette Museum, effective
today, from Nashville, TN where she served as the longtime Senior Vice President of Sales and Marketing at the Country Music Hall of Fame® and Museum. Brawner will assume full CEO duties effective
today, September 1, 2021.

Sept 2, 2021 thru Sept 4, 2021—27th Anniversary Celebration @ NCM

3 day event

Sept 11, 2021 - Soky Patriots “A Ride to Remember Our Heroes” @NCM

11am

Sept 23, 2021 - 2021 YP Summit @ NCM

5pm to 7pm

Sept 25, 2021 - BG Cars & Coffee Sept. Monthly Meetup @ NCM

9am to 11am

HA6ERW
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Allstate

Jeffrey Anderson

I

717-632-6642

New YCCC Members

Welcome to the Club Robert Miller!
Robert (Bob) was voted in at the August meeting and is the proud owner of a 2003 red
convertible. Bob hails from Memphis, TN and is self employed at EMC LLC Courier Service.
In his spare time he enjoys boating and fishing. He likes to travel anywhere as long as its in
his Corvette. He doesn’t have a favorite ice cream shop (yet). He joined YCCC to meet other owners and do fun things with his Corvette. Bob resides in York.

Welcome to the Club Michael and Carol Riess!
Michael (Mike) and Carol were voted in at the August meeting and are the proud owners of a
2019 Blue Grand Sport Coupe. Both Mike and Carol are enjoying the retirement life and have
one child and a grandchild. In their spare time, they enjoy finding new places to explore.
They also enjoy riding in their Corvette joy riding and sight seeing. Mike and Carol belong to
the Liberty Ridge Corvette Club and recently moved to Dover.

Any new member recently voted in and did not have their photo taken, please contact Linda
Fredericks so we can get you photo in the newsletter! Thank you!
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From the Governor
Hello Club Members!
1. Please be sure to update the Membership Directors and the
NCCC Governor with any updated information. We need to be
sure that we have your correct physical address as well as your
email. Renewals were completed and each member should be
receiving their permanent card via snail mail.
2. Per NCCC, all club events (meetings, ice cream runs, shows,
pig roast, etc…) will still need waivers signed by all participating
members. I know this is not what you wanted to hear but this is
MANDATORY per NCCC rules.
3. ALL events are voluntary. Anyone attending any YCCC, ERNCCC, and/or NCCC events are doing so at their own risk. This is
the reason for the waivers. If anyone has any questions or concerns, please email me.
4. I am now the officially the East Region Membership Director
for 2021! Over the past year I was performing the duties of LTRCD for the ER. I am looking forward to the new position and
challenges.
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YCCC Calendar of Events
Note: Some special events are months/years in the planning stage and may not be repeated. Be alert, don't
wait, as soon as they show up in the newsletter contact the chairman and get on his list. Often participation is
limited and the event can sell out quickly. That's why we say "if you snooze you lose".
BRING CLUB RADIOS ON ALL RUNS!

Ice Cream Run

Sept 3 - Depart Rutter’s at Wrightsville at 7 pm.

Monthly Membership Meeting
Sept 8, 2021 - Wednesday - Regular membership Meeting Buffet menu: Plated salad, baked ham with fruit sauce, barbecued chicken, scalloped potatoes,
broccoli

Cost: $18.00 per person
If you will be eating at the buffet prior to the meeting, please reply to email from
Maxine Thumser by Sept. 06, 2021
Notice: If we have fewer than 30 members signed up to eat at the buffet, a plated
meal will be served.
Meeting starts at 7 pm

Ice Cream Social with Lancaster County Corvette Club
and Free State Corvette Club
Sept 18 - Jim Mack’s in Wrightsville (time to be determined)
Watch for signup sheet

Monthly Board Meeting

Sept 22, 2021 - YCCC Board Meeting - Meeting will be at 6:30 pm. Meeting at
Kathy Gables.
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YCCC Calendar of Events
Note: Some special events are months/years in the planning stage and may not be repeated. Be alert, don't
wait, as soon as they show up in the newsletter contact the chairman and get on his list. Often participation is
limited and the event can sell out quickly. That's why we say "if you snooze you lose".
BRING CLUB RADIOS ON ALL RUNS!

From Team W.O.T.
* The WOT Team will be heading to the Pocono during Sept. 17-19
* Team Member Jeff Walker just returned from Summit Point following a track event.
* If anyone is interested in doing a High Performance Driving Event (HPDE), please see Jeff Walker, Ed Heindel, Tom Ranc, Randy Byrd, or Gordon Bell for details. These highly skilled members will teach you how to
handle your Corvette at high speeds safely and have fun doing so.
* FREE TIRES for C6 GS or Z06. Michelin Pilot Sport Cup. Min. tread – 3/32”. These are the street legal race
tires that are perfect for an AutoX or HPDE track event. 2 - 265/35ZR18 & 2 – 345/30ZR19.
See YCCC/W.O.T. member Andy Luckenbaugh for proper installation. Contact Ed Heindel 717-244-3766
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For 2021 East Region NCCC shows- https://
www.corvettesnccc.org/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2021/

Sept 04—H&H Chevrolet Show—Cumberland Valley CC

Sept 11—Bass Pro Shop Show— Central Pa CC (No sanctions)

Sept 19— Low Speed Auto Cross—Highpoint Cruisers

Sept 24— Car Show Weekend at National Harbor—Baltimore CC

Sept 26— Low Speed Auto Cross—Lancaster Co CC

Oct 02—Fall Events at Regesters—Perry Co CC

Oct 03—American Legends Show—Lancaster Co CC

Oct 10—Double Auto Cross—Lancaster Co CC

Oct 10—Fall Chance Rallye—Pocono Area CC

Oct 16—Corvette Weekend—Freestate CC

Oct 23—G’Burg Rallye—G’Burg Vettes

Oct 30—Car Show—Highpoint Cruisers

Oct 31— Fun Times Funkhana—Highpoint Cruisers
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2022 NCCC Convention

WHERE: Harrah’s Hotel and Casino, 777 Harrah's Blvd, Atlantic City, NJ 08401
WHEN: June 11-17, 2022

WEBSITE: https://corvettesnccc.com/2022Convention/Convention2022.php
YCCC with assistance from Corvettes Annapolis will be hosting the car show on that Monday tentatively. We
will need assistance on the day of the show. Registration for the convention will open Feb 2022 with some
GREAT rates from Harrah’s! There are a lot of events being planned and once everything is more concrete,
we will share. Of course, there will plenty of activities to drive that Corvette and push it to the limit! Again,
everything is tentative and may change. Keep checking back for more details. Once released, the events will
be released.
NCCC 2022 Convention UPDATE!!!
Linda and Scott Fredericks attended a site visit to Harrah’s with other committee members Aug 30 & Aug 31.
The rooms are really nice and well worth the discounted price of $119.99 a night that we will get. We found
out this week, that in order to get the discounted price for the hotel, you must first register for the convention. These are NCCC rules, not ours. We are working to get one day passes but this is a work in progress
with NCCC. Those who register for the convention and book your hotel will get either bay view or ocean
view rooms.
We have been asked, what does the cost of the convention get you? Sunday night Welcome party
(appetizers and Entertainment), Monday night NCCC Award banquet (Plated Dinner), Aluho Pool Party
(dessert and entertainment), FREE beer, wine, sodas and snacks in hospitality room Sunday & Monday 12 -4
pm , Tuesday thru Thursday 12 - 5 pm. Cost is well worth it for the fun times that we have planned.
Thursday night is a pajama party with buffet dinner and entertainment for additional cost. Friday morning is
a Group breakfast for additional cost.
If you wish to participate in the car shows, the rallye, indoor funhanna, racing and drag events, they are going to be an additional cost as they normally are at any convention. These events are not mandatory. Also,
the tours will be an additional cost. We will release the costs as soon as the fine details get worked out.
We are very close for the releasing of the event schedule and as soon as we get the OK, we will share it with
you all. Stay tuned for additional details as they become official!
Also there will be a car model contest. If you need model contact Craig Holler (member of YCCC). He has a
good stock of corvette models. Email: deadplasti@aol.com
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Club News !

September Birthdays
01 – Faye Quigley
11 – Janet Noel
12 – Mary Myers
15 – Vincent Leto
16 – Evelyn Chronister
16 – Terry Brillhart
17 – Barb Boyer
17 – Dan Slagle
18 – Robert Miller
19 – Robin Dinsmore
22 – Berta Navecky
22 – Mike McGurk
30 – Melissa Luckenbaugh

Sept. Wedding Anniversaries
02 - Ron & Jeanne Bailey
02 - George & Theresa Patsoureas
03 - Mike & Joan Davis
22 - Mike & Berta Navecky
29 - Jim & Gloria Kimes
Please submit your birthdays and anniversaries to
Linda Fredericks at ycccpublishers@gmail.com if
they were inadvertently missed. Thank you.
Repair in Progress: If any club member knows
of a member who is in the hospital, has had surgery or has lost a loved one; please notify VP John
Smith (717) 891-9589, JSS3333@comcast.net or
one of the other Board Members.
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From Publisher: This is the member’s newsletter. Suggestions for content and contributions of material are
welcome. Occasionally, there will be Corvette “Stuff” of
general interest to members too lengthy to be included
with the mailed edition of the newsletter. These will be emailed to those receiving the newsletter by e-mail. If you
are not on that list and would like to have these “bonus”
files.
Email Linda Fredericks at ycccpublishers@gmail.com

Note: Every month,
New photos will be posted on Smug Mug. Go to
our website, on the
opening
page
(before
signing in) click photos
and click the new galleries. Photos date back to the
70’s ! They are your pictures and if you find one you like,
right click on it and you can copy and paste anywhere
you would like. Please email Scott Fredericks any photos
that you wish to see on Smug Mug. Remember, this is
YOUR site too!!

Bargain for Kids

(See http://www.corvettesnccc.org/fcoa1.html) - The
NCCC sponsors the Future Corvette Owners Association
for kids. This is a great deal for your kids, grandkids,
nieces and nephews who are under the age of 16. It's a
unique "Corvette Club for kids" formed to interest the
younger generation in the Corvette hobby. The website
will explain the benefits and provide an application to
join. A total $10 fee (new 2011 price) which covers membership for date of application until age of 16. Check it
out.
Contact Scott Fredericks, NCCC Governor at
YCCCGOVERNOR@gmail.com

Nametags - When you sign in for the regular meeting our Membership Director will have a sign-up
sheet for any member wanting a new/replacement
nametag. If a member has lost their name tag and
wants a new one, they will have to pay the current
price for the replacement nametag.

Current YCCC By-Laws and Policies are available on
request from Linda Fredericks.
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Editor encourage members to send funny stories or
cartoons to ycccpublishers@gmail.com for publication here

This space is available to advertise member’s Corvettes and Corvette stuff. If there is room we will
add
pictures.
Email
Linda
Fredericks
at
ycccpublishers@gmail.com

A word from our Sponsor
Thornton Chevrolet, our sponsor since 2003, has been a
welcome supporter of YCCC. This is a great place to service your Vette. Their Service Department will give YCCC
members a 5% discount on labor on any vehicle service.
Just A Reminder IF WE DO Not Have It We Can Order
Whatever Your Heart Desires!!!!
Over 200 New Vehicles in Stock & access to Over 375
Pre-owned in Stock!!!

Thanks Again & Have A Great Chevy Day!!!
Doug “Chevy Man” Freeze
Visit our location at:
Thornton Chevrolet
180 South Main Street
Manchester, Pa 17345
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PO Box 3033
York, PA 17402

YCCC is proud to support the Chip Miller Amyloidosis
Foundation
AND
The York County Children’s Advocacy
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